Tells Mayor High
South* and West Driver
Skirts Cause Auto Deaths Republicans
Make Largest Chauffeur
To Win N.J.
Writes That He Can't
Look Two IHrei-lions
Political Gains following letter,
By 150.000

lation. Third, tho labor vote, which is
second, in proportion to population, in
tho nation. ourth, is the commuter
vote, with tho New York influence on
the northern edge and Philadelphia on
the southern. Fifth, is a large propor¬
tion of voters either born on tho other
side of the sea. or in rather nctlve

in

The
from a

Benefit Under New Census

On re

at

chauffeur,

was

received at th(
n

wimmin folks quit

Be Enlarged
Fifty Moví» Seat« Will Be
4(fcle<l if Precedent of
<.

s<

,

Is Followed

.

dresses

wearing
high. That.-- the trouble.
Men walk
ingn'l on the streets and driving can
keep their minds on their
'¡'hoy cant took two direkshunsjobsa
wonce. Yours truly,
"TOM FI.INN."
Officials at City Hall thought thi
in the letter might indicati
ing
it was a

May

lïalf-iVntnrv

(«Continuel! from

Mayor's office yesterday:

>îore Than Other Sériions "Dear Sir: There has been lot
alk in the newspapers about youi
in Increasing the Number wanting
the automobiles to stop killing
«.«il««.
It ain't the automobiles fault
of Their Representatives The' trouble
aint there. Make th<

House

hoax,

lVA,H!\«-7 \, Get, 8 (By The Asso;'
Examination of the
final ¦¦-¦.
ures of the country.
ital popula! ion of the
con' i;
States at 10
it the West and the
108,
Sou'"
ely will gain more
in way than the Eaft or
Mid
trough increased mem¬
bership in the 11¡.use of Representa¬
tives, more votes in the Electoral Col¬

tho foreign born nat¬
"The League of Nations is the lend¬
ing issue, made so by President Wil¬
son himself. The people pasi ed on it
two years ago, when the Republicans
captured the House and Senate. Tho
President wants another 'solemn refer¬
endum,' and In« will get it. New Jersey
voters of German, Irish, Italian, Hun¬
garian nn«l Austrian blood and also
those of tin« Jewish race, are almost

with
sympathy
ura zed voters.

supposedly

Cockran Says Irish
Police Riots Were
Caused by Hardiiif
Tells

Tammany Andiene«
Outrages Were Kesult o:
Statement by the Senator
Speeeli Mueh Interrupte«

lege and larger delegations to the na¬
tional politict
nventions.
-his result will obtain, whatever
VV. Bourke Cockran in a speech las
basis of apportionment is adopted by
night that marked the opening of TanCongress next winter fixing the
Of the next House, which in turn is many Hall's election campaign declare
reflected in the Electoral College and that the acts of the Black and Tans i
the conventions of the big political Ireland wen the direct result of Sei
-

pag» one)

Democrats

are still so stunned that
01 7.-K-1.I i-, 10 willing to discusa
the mat ter to-day.
But there is still another phase of
the subject that rankles with the

Nugent

They

assert that

they
victory on ¡i
convention en
Edwards, whose
secretary, J, Harry Foley, kept the
The
test
came on a motion 1«)
tally,
Nugent rp- the adoption of his minor¬
ity report from the resolutions com¬
mittee calling for a wet plank. Accord¬
ing to Foley a count the tally showed.
as follows
For the adoption of the Nugent mi¬
nority
report.Atlantic, 1; Essex, 35;
Hudson (Edwards's own county), X;
Mercer and Middlesex, 1 each; Morris,
..'; Passaic, -1; Union, '.'.. Total, 35.
Against- -Atlantic, _; Bergen, 1;
."; .Cape May and CumberCamden,
hind, 2 each; Gloucester, 3; Hudson
ami Hunterdon, I each; Mercer and
Middlesex, 3 ench; Monmouth, 4;
Salem, 2; Somerset, 3; Warren, 3. To¬
men.

counted out of
show-down in open
Tuesday by Governor
were

a

solidly against

the League of Nations.
Women Join Republican Ranks
"The women of the state, in
large numbers, have registered as very
Re¬
publican.« this year, much as they did
in Maine. The orgi iii .ntion of the
women of New Jersey, under the lead¬
ership of Mrs.
was begun
early this year. Feickert,
The Democrats have

only fairly begun organization of
women voters.
'"I he Democrats ore not
much of a campaign. Their making
leaders
lack enthusiasm. Cox has
the very Democratic leadersestranged
in
state who helped to nominate him this
his switch on the prohibition issue. by
"The

tal, 35.

i«ley announced that the nays had
carried the motion by a vote of ,"7 to
35. Assemblyman Donovan, of Hudson
County, challenged the vote and said
that he had not been recorded. He
was allowed to vote for tin- wet plank.
The vote was then announced by the
Governor as being 37 against and 36
for adoption, and th«- Governor de¬
clared tile minority report lost.
Delegates Stage Mob Scene
From an orderly assemblage or 'citi¬

Nations, but the major
was d
voted to Ireland. Whileportion
declaring thi

present

bership of 135 lie left unchanged by in¬
creasing the basis of app« rtionment
there will have to he « transfer of
thirteen seats now held by twelve
states tu nine other states.
Custom to Increase «Size of House

Senator Harding's statement was r
sponsible for increased out rapes in Ir
land he was

greeted with cries
"What is your candidate, (ox's,
stai
on Ireland ?' and "We don't want ai
Democratic Presidents."
For the lasl half century the prece¬
The portion of his speech whi
dent has b« en to incr«
c of
the House bo as to prevent loss of ex¬ brought this interruption was as f<
lows:
"When the leading newspape
isting representation by any state. As
a result, the House has grown from 243 and the most illustrious public men
to 435 members, with only three states, England united in demanding th
cease the
Main«-, N'ew Ham]
Vermont, these massacres
have v. tu red togovernme
losing one- member each in the last could v.not
persist
;'¦«¦;.
an
urance in advan
fifty yens.
If this pre« ed« nt is (.,'.'..¦¦¦ ed this that this government would not expre
condemnation of then
year ; ve ;. Idi1 onal Repi sental ¡v<
''They demanded that Mr. Hardi
seats must be given to California, four
that assurance and he gave it
give
each for N'ew York, Ihio, Peni h
and Michigan; three to Illinois and a statement on September 23. There
no
other explanation of Mr. Hardinj
Texas; two to Mai
New Jer- course
and from the hour that i!
sey and North Carolina; and on«
to Alabama, Arizona, Connecticut, statement was issued nun der, arsi
......
outrage of
form
Georgia, Maryland, Montana, New Mex¬ Icreased
with dreadful every
ico, Oklahoma, Oregon, Smith Caro¬ the list of
rapidity. hr
them.
The
lina, Tenn«
ruins
Washington, West hlone, Trim, Mallo«, smoking
are black mor
Virginia,
Wisconsin, Virginia, Arkan¬ AI
ments to the efl'ect produced by ?
sas and Minnesota.
While the present basis of appnr- Harding's reinforcement of Brit:
tion
211,877 inhabitant! s or its ferocity.''
As lie finished this sentence a m
major fraction to the Congress
the gallery shouted "Wilson is st
district,
r«
cai
rease
he in
basis to 210,-12' without causing any ... ¦:.«¦¦:"
loss. To adv me« beyond the lat er
Pausing a moment, Mr. Cockr
figure will mean that Maine would lose turned to his interrupter and sai
one seat,

with the net

eight seat a
Congi

in

r

Congi
:.;. large

are

the inci
diary and dagger of the assassin
c
strongly
h« be wielded without limit."

in«
opposed to
House, a
regard the present
member ip they
of 135 as too unwieldy
When the 1
us Commi tie«
headed by Representative Siegel, of
New York, begins
ion <>f the
problem effort will be made to hol
down the increase, but pressure for
the increase is xpected to come from
the states >'"í<:ci¡ would benefit from
a larger !!¦
Qnlj once, in 1840, has the
of
the House been reduced. At onesize
other
time, ji
e Civil War, th« a]
portianm« nt was
wit h the
résultai g loss of seats falling most

heavily
If

on

I

Membership

bul M r. \\ i.-...«i :.. ver yet 1
red that he torch of

lit of foi

In.

reply

to another

declared he believed
ou'.d put a
in Ireland, because
candidate

hud

interruption

Governor Co
stop to outrai
the Democra

announced

that
wanted to see Ireland free.
At : is moment another man In

audience asked what the Administ
tion had ever done for Ireland, but
fore the speaker could answer th
were cries of "Put him out!"
Other speakers were Lieu!- nai G
mor Harry C.
Walker, ( '. rpo* ¡1
Con el John P. O'Brien
and Mrs. W

i

ter Russell.

George White, natio
was on the platform,
was opened by Congressn
meeting
1«'. Smith, secretary of Ti
imb« r. ip Thomas
Hall, who presented
-Miss V,
wit h many
The latter
that
Mich gan bury.
her was a leader declared
in Tammany I
oi n icticut,
several years ago and that she

Lhern stal es.
Is Held to 435

chairman,

'.
By ho ling the House
4P'«, gaii '¦' ild «e d
three t«> !a lifoi a. '. wo t
«ncl Ohio, and one each to
New ,7 irsey, North Carolina, Okla
the women of the coin
horna, Texas and Washington. To off¬ confident
set these gains, Missouri would m wo'uld elect the Democratic ticket.
forced to lose two Repr «sojtital
while fndinna, Iowa, Kai a Kentucky,
Louisiana, laine,
Ne¬
braska, Rhode Island, \ ermont and
Virginia
wot_,ld lose «me each. All
other states would rrtain their present
numerical d legations in Congr« is.
At the last
of
Republicanto leaders expr« ed ppp (itibn
any
in the Fioii e
that would be ofchange
to the South.
However, the new profit
census does not indicate that the South can be affected
without, a
effect on
states where corresponding
the Republicans might
not be inclined to reduce
the
delega¬
tions.

to

wo are

under¬

Germany

coming here from Sweden, Belgium
and other points. Cigar
bands is an

illustration. They are being furnished
importers here for about one-half
they can be
here. A
higher tariff dut.v is produced
made necessary
on account of the
depreciated money
of European countries, if we arc
to
protect, ourselves against importations.
For example, under the Payne-Aldrich
hill, with an average duty of ",'f per
cent, Germany could sell
worth
of goods in New York City$100
and after
and
paying
freights
commissions take
back about
.'100 marks. Under
conditions, with th«. Underwoodpresent
tariff
avi raging about GV_ or 7 per
cent, C! «r
many can pay th" duties and commis¬
sions en that quantity of goods and take
hack 3.600 mark.; more or less. Those
were the approximate figures and rela¬
tions when 1 last computed them.
Cheap Money Causes Difficulty
to

of what

While Nugent and others

for order.

that

now

are

Harding"ä statement on the Iris
partie..
The meeting was preside zens tiie convention was
As a result of the increase of i.3,710,quicklyMiss Elisabeth Marbury.
by
into a howling mob. Nearly
842 in population during the last ten over
Mr. Cockran was frequently inte changed
rushed
tin.'
to
everybody
rostrum, each
years, fifty new sen; s must lie added rupted by abrupt question.-, from tl'
kind of a demand or sug¬
to the House to prevent any state from floor ami gallery. His speech was ai with someThe
Governor was pounding
gestion.
losing any pai of its pr« sent re]
as dealing v ith the League i
ins clenched fist on the table calling
sentation. Should the
mem¬
«tor

tariff,

reConstructi-m in our industries,
going
is becoming a very large
issue. The
tariff always has Ik-it, a large subject
in New Jersey. We are a manufac¬
turing state. Goods made in

declared they had been robbed and
were demanding a
recount, Senator
"Aleck" Simpson stepped up alongside
the speaker's platform and shouted:
"For God'., sake, don't weaken, Gov¬
ernor.''

Then the Governor turned upon Nu-

"In view of the fact

that the marks
are worth more
gent and said:
the purchase of
"I wouldn't fake this thing, Jim, for goods in Germanyfor than the-,are in
all thi money in the world. This meet¬ exchange for American money, and
that
ingTheis adjourned."
in some cases in Germany a mark to¬
Governor was in such a hurry day will buy as much as it formerly
to adjourn the convention that hi over did, the German exporter from his
looked on«- of the

important items oi
elect ing the Presiden! ial
The delegates were brought
back, t '.«.- nanu s t the elect ors «r ¡re
announced and they were elected. Dur¬
ing the mêlée the women delegates,
wno seemed to be uniformly
«>pinst
the wet plank desired by Nugent, took
a prominent part.
.Mrs. L, S. Irving,
of Camden, said she wuuld resign as a
candidate for the Assembly ¡Í the wet

country, or importer into thi country,
afford to take less for the price of
his goods and still have a margin of
fety. In other words, our vulnera¬
bility is all the greater on account of
the cheap money of European
can

electors.

«

plank

was adopted.
Mrs. Laura D.
of "¦igen County, ¿aid the
Bradshaw,
same thing.
T'ne

most charitable construction
placed on Governor Edwards's action
by his friends is that Governor Cox

Secretary Joseph I'. Tumulty, the
Hud on County Demoei at, sen«
word to
and

j;¡t

er a
.'

r

«'..'

dry stand,
nn

""led.

Governor that t) ey wa nted
o support ( ¡ove mor ¡ox's
matter what Nugent de¬

no

Frank

the

was

Hague, the Democratic boss of
state, kr.owing in advance what
likely to happen at the convention,

remained away.

Republicans

Are Satisfied

with which we are competing. Thii ¡a
true of other competing European mi¬
tins proportionately to the deprecia¬
tion of their money. The fact thai they
have lengthened the hours in a day's
labor in those lands is only an added
d.mirer to American work and wages.
"Another thing that makes business
men apprehensive is the government's
unsound ideas about the deflation of
tiie currency.
The Wilsoninn falla¬
cies were well set forth in Tin' Trib¬
une's editorial on the subject to day.
As a result of unsettled business con
dit ion.i we have here in Trenton a
large wollen nul now idle which 1
think never shut down Infor". The
owners are waiting for business condi¡ons o !,. com.« st able.
'''¡he Republicans of the nation cat-

put New Jersey in tin« Repub nan c.
umn (¡¡is year by at least 125,000. Vft
are sick of tho Wilson Adn k't
satis- people
i.-,t rat ion.''

The Ri
ns are «
tied with the situation. ntirely
"There is every indication," said formcr Govcrno* I.'. ('. Stokes, president
oí the Mechanics National Bank of
Trenton, to the Tribune correspondent
to-day, "that the Republicans will
sweep the .tale on November 2 by a
plurality of 125,000, and It may go
much 1 ¡ghor. The margin against
Wil¬
ton four years ago was abo it fj
,;,!'.
"New Jen y
nol a ure Republi¬
can or a sure Democratic state. Our
people are imewhat mercurial. There
.i re five element 3 in the
vot
p
tion, with rather clearly del ing
ned
is
First, there old New Jersey strata.
with settled residences and .". people
Incomes. Second, the farmers. sured
The
crop raisers have the biggest and quick¬
est market in tin« country, living as
they do between great centers of popu-

Congressmen
are

cials

only

purely local offi¬

and

to he

elected in New

Jersey this year.

Crowd Cheers
For Harding as
Baker Speaks

the Republican party in the trenty
controversy had been adopted from
Chancellor von Hertling, of Germany,
who, when the German armies on the
west front were poised for a final blow
at the Allies, replied to Presiden. Wil¬
son's fourteenth point, which called
for a league of nations, with the words:
"The German government is gladly
when all other perilling (¡uesready,
tions have been
to begjn the
examinât ion of a settled,
basis for a bond or
league of nation i."
Questioned About Edwards
George E. Wilson, a Yankee division
veteran who served in France under
General Edwards, found a chance
to
gam the (loor toward the end of the
Secretary'sof speech. Wilson, who is
the Nonpartisan League
president
of .Service Men, stood up and asked,
in
a voice that ail could hear: "What
has
the War Department got against Genera] Edwards?"
Dr. Eliot was about to silmc Wilson
when Secretary linker indicated his

Audience in ïîostoi. Shows

Kescntinenl of Treatment
Accorded to (¿en. Edwards
and Ask h for Justice
.

Secretary Defends League
Admits Nothing Can ÏV
Done for Ireland by the

Covenant; Assails Lodge

Advice to a Man
Who Doesn't Like Milk
probably
YOU
drinking milk,
Particularly
have

men are

rooms

and restaurants.

than any
other food
In the

It

announced

was

7''

Ellis island yes¬

terday that the hearing of the deporta¬
tion action against Ludwig C. A. K.
Martens, unrecognized envoy of Soviet
Russia to this country, would be re¬
sumed next Wednesday.
The session in Washington, which
ed Thursday, is said to have opened

cook book.

Sheffield Farms Co., Inc.
New York

¡promoted

U. S. Is Still
Ex-Edison Man
At War, Says Pleads Guilty
Lloyd George in Coa! {.lase

Talley Angers Court
Trial of U. S. Dry Agwit
Attorney
Objects
Questions Buying Liquor

.

,-

-

*

.«

4nti-Lvnehing

«

.«

Hungarian
Expelled

"

Country

Agent

..

'¦

-

a new line of inquiry which will re¬
quire cross-examination of one of the

most important witis und« rstood the witness

government's
It
is

a

newspaper

man.

..

SteiN'Biochat 3,2^
SmartStreet,
Qothes
and
Broadway
Court Street at

W2VEMSARY
SALE
celebrating 63
growth in
years of

Montague, Brooklyn.

merchandising

German Newspapers Suspend
BERLIN, Oct. 8. Many non-Socialist
n< m
up rs, including the Tages Zei¬
tung, Tageblatt, Vossische. Zeitung,
Lo¬
kal Anzeiger and the
Runds¬
chau, failed to appear Taegliche
morn
yesterday
The newspapers, says
the Vorwärts,
dismis cd their entire technical stalls

ing.

because the latter refused to do the
work of the cleric
iti ffs
have
been on strike for the last which
few days.

Northern Italy Twice Shaken
Oct. 8, Two violent earth
LONDON,
were felt in

tremors

northern
Italy, at midnight Mantua, a«
ing to a telegram toWednesday,
the Rome 1 poca,
says a Central News
from
Rome, dated Thursday. dispatch
The inhabi¬
tants fled into the streets in alarm,
Th:- message reported some property
bad

damage

been

eat

Regularly

$3,50

to S4
The madras used in the making of these fine
Shirts is weli known for its splendid
laundering qual¬
ities and we can

say the same for their style and finish
well. The assortments aro extensive.so
every
man is sure to find plenty of them to
please him to
the smallest detail. Ail sizes.
as

WO COOKINQ
Th» "Food Drink" for All Ages.

Quick Lunch ef Home, Office, and
Fountains. Ask for HQRUCICS.
kW Avoid

Imitations aSubstiiutes

-*.¦-»

Corcion ü-^üwor th
Real
=

=

ObangeMabmaiade

$3.50 Men's Comfortable Union Suits, $2.65
Medium weight Balbriggan; long sleeves and anides.
$2.25 Men's Shirts and Drawers, $1.75
Medium weights, part wooi and of excellent
quality
only.

.grey

Men's Wool

Part wool, in good

and plain styles.

Tohii David Announces
The Opening Of His New Shop To-Day At Court
Street, Corner Of Montague, Borough Of Brooklyn
Being Deep-Rooted In Value, It Is Inevitable
That This

Hose, 95c

looking heather mixtures;

ribbed

$3.00 Men's Shirts and Drawers, $2.45
Made of Grey Merino in seasonable
Men's Dept..Main Floor

weights.

.

Your Kind
^Attendance

JiSS
To-T>ay
Fifth Avenue and 35th Street
l>i!

Dornest io Help? Commit
Th« Tritium '* ßituation Wanted
pioyrnent A*.* :y c.I-iun...AJvt,and Em
Mm

11

..*-.!

we

to reply.
of no acts of
or unkindness by the Warinjustice
Department
Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
toward General Edwards," was
Baker's
BOSTON, Oct. 8.- Secretary of War answer.
"Then why is he still a brigadier
Buker found his audience filled with
when men who were captains
milk drinkers .who take it that ¡way.
heckler«; and other persons opposed to general
and majors when he was a general
are
his views in his address in Symphony now his superior officers?" the soldier
Hall here to-night. Four thousand per¬ continued.
"I will answer that, too," said Baker.
sons crowded the hall.
"Under our rules all promotions below
Dr. Charlea W. Eliot, president eme¬ I[the
rank of
general are made
ritus of Harvard University, acted as by seniority,brigadier
bul general officers are
for fitness by the President,
chairman of the meeting.
Heckling more pronounced than has '¡usually on recommendation received
marked any political meeting of im¬ « from the Secretary of War."
portance In this city for several years
began early in the evening. First it
at
took the form of cheers for Harding
and Coolidge and for General Clarence
R. Edward «, leader of the Yankee Di¬
vision (26th) in France, then later to
Ordered to Sit
Interrogations regarding the hopes of District
Ireland in the league.
Down When He
to
"What would ymi do about Ireland.
on
Mr. Maker?" was one of the questions
which greeted Secretary Baker.
Because ho objected to the questions
"I'll answer that," returned tho Sec¬ asked by State Senator
Walker in ins
retary of War. "Clearly nothing can cross-examination
(Continued from d-iijí oin-l
(Continu« ¡i fro y (tj.. cm
of Carlo Cirini,
!..« di ne for Ireland out of the League
of Nation.'.. Frankly, I do not. see how state witness in the tria I of Prohibi¬ the parties aro fighting hammer and
not
i"
tter obcan be «lone in the league, tion
tongs. What had been left out? What
anything
Agenf Stewart M. McMullin, should
A Fed eral
be altered? What should be
because to me it seems a domestic charged with
killing Harry Carlton improved ?
tion of 1
question with Créai Britain.
last March, District Attorney Talley "Suppose you had a conflict like that
..
Cheers and Hisses for Baker
hen«.
drew down the wrath yesterday of Fed¬
There would have !..
"Put, I do believe that in a league
Some
criticize
the
Tr<
treaty.
of nations which sets out to settle ,: eral Judge Julius M. Mayer. When Versailles. Better that Mian having
.'. .:' r Walker,
problems which vex and annoy
te of war going .¦.*_ lor years and
attorney for McMule here and at
kind Ireland might ultimately hope to
Cirini about a purchase of
said, -. <.¦.-.
g done."
derive some benefit."
Premiei
sir
made
the
.""»«»*+..
Mr. Talley jumped to his feet
ap¬
hcers and some hisses greeted this \.Up«
peal to the Liberals in his peech their
object ions.
expía nal n.
that he has uttered s
ceeded
ll is unfair to ask him that ques- Asquith in the Premiership in 1916. It
The first interruptions came during
the address of* introduction
Dr.
w.is
fro
irks, how¬
El io!. 11 is menl ¡on o ¡' ( ¡o ¦: and byRoose¬ tion," he shouted. "He should be told ever, apparent
that he has no intention of re¬
a
institutional rights."
velt was cheered, half the audience
to
a
election
sorting
in the
i*i
to its !'¦¦ t and cheering vigor- to t.ll Mayer ordered an interpreter immedial fut general
Some
of I
a
tio
of
Cirini that he need answer no
0 11 s y.
tl
lad been much doubt.
in
which would tend to degrad«
Then cime a voice from the gallery: questions
Lai
er
in
hi
Pre*
"Thi c .t «r. for Harding and Cool- or n crimina te him.
clared
that
the
sil
iat
ion
j
Senator Walker, however, persisted! was still
idge."
ears
of the
and Judge Mayer! he praisedi the ettled, and, alt
The other half of the gathering took inh iwhisd question
'
side
racked
to
of
Robert
keep
his
leadership
displeasure
when M r. Smillie, head of U
its turn cheering. When Dr, Eliot reliners'
fern«.I o -7 .;,.; ,,,. l_odge's refusal to Tal ; aghim object ed by rising : nd tion,
as "a ma n of xcept ional person¬
Map. c
to be s« ated immed ial ely.
rdering
acci
the treaty, cries of "Good for The
ality and great courage who has faced si le t
District Attorney sat down.
stay
him," were heard.
his
racked
unie
tl
friends by
«_ar
As S ¦¡«i. tary Baker rose to peiik, eh Cirini then 7. ified hat he had pur- terms,"
ut
ors
were
he
he
was
resolved
the li |tior before J in uary 16
upon introduction by Dr. Eliot, an ex la ised
.he
surrend«
r the right ! of the c
!.
but
could
not
remember from
soldier ; el led at the t op of his voice whom he
tors gel
earn
any minority, however p
got it. II" said he told a :! to "We
"Three ch rs for leneral '!:. renco
means of prioril
ton that ii" had
peace, not
or for
lie and Russia want
Edwards." Fully half the audience Carlton
and Poland, but at hon«, in
brought McMullin to the house our factories
joined in the demonstration that fol¬ T.i buy some.
'I he Bro« klyn
and min .-."
io
d. New En land hu re -en'««d ¦,'
Prem
¡er
it
Because oi
after McMullin ha ! pai 1
pre
leged un fa r t real ment accorded G n Ci nui was
/olve i
.:' ,'7.
Caí Iton wa¡ shot by res*, the Premier said he
era] dwards by he War lepa rt nei
coal.
quit the
prohibition agon I. The p. gent c «n¡p of the
lecretarj ¦! Bakei ignored he inter tthe
The
Pn
mier
reserved h
in self-def« ise a ft r
ruption
quid ly into his ends hehadfi red
plungi
n
Bill Indorsed
reland i.' t
attacked him wit h
.-.*.
ment ion of !.«¦«!¦¦
and
The
then
V\ P U1ÑGTON, Oct. 8.--A
in
:'«-«l
trial
them
will
be
resumed
to
result ¡ng in
lay.
n ng.
¦:
Bi '.
ndclap
t
that be Home Rul
characterized Senator llarding as a
be carr
he Coalition. It ¡a
now ]
man who would be a "puppet PresiMinister
Orders
it Lloyd Gi irge
dent and lid that the dead soldiers
Jews
n at length of. all
From
Fi
c
M hey speak, won Id a ;
his addr 5 'o-morro.«.-, ans
to repudiate 1 larding for
Oct. 8. The Hungarian Inariou
VIENNA,
'letter
the
subject v
tement regarding the scrap¬ Minister of the Interior ha ord«
Asquith, Vi count G ri y,
the immediate expulsion from Hungary bylender
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Martens Deportation Hearing
V, til Be Resumed Wednesday

Sometimes

hear a man say that milk doesn't agree
with him. That it makes him bilious. Of
course it does. He goes right along eating a full meal and then adds a pint of
milk to it. He's over fed and blames the
milk. Milk is a food, not simply a temperance drink. Leave out some of the fat,
greasy things and stick to themilk. And
watch the result.
If you happen to he one of /,',«.thinks he doesn't like the faite of milk
put in a p:nr/i of salt. We knot:.- many

There are
more ways
to use milk

willingness
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noticed that more
these d«ys.
noticeable in the lunch

Business Should Branch Out. We
Believe That One Of The Greatest
Boroughs
Of Greater New York Will Not Remain
Un¬
To
The
Great
Values We Offer
responsive
And To The Exceptional Service We Render.
Men Will Find, From Today On,
Brooklyn
That They Need Not Go Across The River
For The Smartest New York Fashions Of The
Day Or Night .We Come Across With Them

»EXCLUSIVE,

BUT NOT EXPENSIVE-

